
Local Man Indicted for Filing 
Fraudulent Property Deeds 

 
 

On July 2, 2018 Dale Inman was indicted on multiple accounts 
in connection with the filing of fraudulent property deeds. Over 
a period of several months, Mr. Inman filed 16 fraudulent “quit 
claim” deeds on properties that seemed to be “easy targets.” Most 
victims were those who were elderly and homes that seemed to 
be vacant. Properties included homes in Dayton, Englewood, 
Trotwood, Harrison Township, and more. 
 
Anyone can become a victim of property fraud which is why 
Montgomery County Recorder Brandon McClain developed a 
program to notify citizens anytime a deed, mortage, lean or any 
other recording is recorded on a property. This Fraud Alert 
Notification System (FANS) allows property owners to register 
free of charge and everyone is encouraged to do so. 
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Fraud Alert Notification System Updates 
In the first month of its implementation, Recorder Brandon McClain has personally introduced 
and presented about the Fraud Alert Notifiction (FAN) System at 20 different community 
events and over 10 different city government jurisdictions in Montgomery County. “The worst 
thing that we can do as a county is provide great resources without means of education and 
promotion. I am willimg to go anywhere and talk to anyone about this service,” said Recorder 
McClain. As stated many times, this is a proactive as opposed to reactive system in protecting 
your most vauable worldy posession, which is your home.  

                                                                                                                                  
Recorder Brandon McClain @RecorderMcClain @RecorderMcClain 

 

 

House Bill 52 and Deed Solicitation Scams 
In early June, Recorder Brandon McClain sent out a press release 
informing citizens about House Bill 52 which serves as an opportunity to 
protect seniors, first-time homeowners, and other vulnerable populations 
against deceiving marketing practices.  

Typically, scams come off as looking official in the form of a letter and 
sent from out-of-state companies to property owners advising them to pay 
overpriced fees ($79-$90) for a deed. With the passing of House Bill 52, 
soliciting companies must now state not only the cost of obtaining a deed 
from the Montgomery County Recorder’s Office and its contact 
information, but must also include the soliciting company’s contact 
information.  

Receiving a copy of your deed is as simple as printing it from the 
mcrecorder.org website for free or by contacting the Montgomery County 
Recorder’s Office Copy Center at (937) 225-6381 between the hours of 
8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday – Friday. 
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Recorder McClain Launches “Voices for Vets” 
Advisory Group

Released 11/14/19 – Recorder Brandon McClain is a proud 
veteran who wishes to provide the approximately 40,000 
veterans within Montgomery County a voice in improving the 
services they deserve through the launching of the “Voices for 
Vets” Advisory Group. 

Senator Sherrod Brown, who is the member of the United States 
Senate Veterans’ Affairs Committee, has expressed support for 
Recorder McClain’s new initiative. 

“The Voices for Vets Advisory Group will champion the needs 
of veterans and give them a place to be heard,” said Recorder 

Brandon McClain. “This group will work to improve the quality of services provided to 
veterans throughout Montgomery County, and focus on the unique issues and concerns 
of veterans when it comes to how we deliver services and programs.”

The Advisory Group will initially be comprised of seven volunteer members, which 
will include five veterans and two non-veteran community members. The Advisory 
Group will meet at least once a month to address veteran issues, concerns and feedback. 
Additionally, the group will offer assistance to veterans seeking a second set of medals 
or information about discharge upgrades. 

All Advisory Group members shall be selected by Recorder McClain and will serve on a 
volunteer basis. No compensation shall be given to any volunteer for any purpose. If you 
would like to be considered for the Voices for Vets Advisory Group or would like to report 
a concern for its review, please send your written inquiry to Voices4Vets@mcohio.org. 
The group plans to begin meeting to address veteran concerns in January 2020.

In September 2018, Recorder McClain implemented the Veteran Identification Card 
Program, which sought to connect veterans to earned benefits. The identification card 
is FREE to any honorably discharged veteran (upon the recording of discharge and 
presentation of two forms of identification), and can help veterans obtain eligibility 
for hospital, burial, service credit benefits, discounts at local businesses throughout 
the Miami Valley and more. To date, approximately 2,000 veteran identification cards 
have been issued. More discharge documents have been recorded since the program’s 
inception than in the previous 10 years. For more information about this program visit 
www.mcrecorder.org.   

2019 Ohio Recorder’s 
Association (ORA) 

Winter Conference
Brandon McClain joined fellow Ohio Recorders in 
Columbus for the 2019 Ohio Recorder’s Association 
Winter Conference. The three day event was both 
educational and informative as the Ohio Recorders 
gathered to hear presentations about pending 
legislation, record preservation techniques and the 
E-recording process. 

Census 2020 Workshop
Recorder McClain had the opportunity to address 
the Dayton-Montgomery County Complete Count 
Committee at Thurgood Marshall High School about 
the importance of participation in the 2020 Census.  
“Get involved! A voteless people is a hopeless people. 
Your voice cannot be heard if it cannot be located,” 
stated McClain.

Recorder’s Office Holiday Hours
December 24th: Closing at Noon

December 25th: Closed
January 1st: Closed


